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THE device on which the golfers are standing is a
square of FOUR FEET, subdivided into smaller squares
of SIX INCHES, measured from the centres of the white
lines, which are half-an-inch wide. By counting these
six-inch squares the position of the feet to the bal1 is
at once seen for every shot. If the player wishes, by
marking these out on the ground he can see and ex-
perience for himself the various methods of the differ-
ent Champions as regards stance, which is of so great
importance, ~nd by so doing may possibl y adopt for
himself sound principles in this respect.
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OPEN CHAMPION, 1896, 1898, 1899, 1903·

CHAMPION OF AMERICA, 1900.

Born: 1870, Jersey, Channel Islands.

Weight, II stone. Height,s feet 9t inches.

Dear Sir,

J Iterewitlt enclose tlte pltOtograplts sltOwiltg my

various strokes, and I have endeavoured to put as plainly

as J can some hints on tlte way J play them, and 'lvhiclt J

ltope may be tlte means of helping some Golfers to improve

tlteir game.
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I stand firmly, with the weight rather on the right
leg, which is ili advance of the left about 8 inches.
Knees very slightly bent.
Arms rather away from body .
.Hands about opposite the ball, which IS about four

inches behind left heel.
For other measurements, see illustration.



In the upward swing, I feel both hands taking the club
back, and both wrists working in unison. My wrists
start turning away from the ball the moment the club-
head leaves it.

The wrists should drag the arms after them, and
when the arms reach a point in the swing when they
could go back no further, the left knee at once com-
mences to bend in towards the right toe to allow the
body to turn until the left shoulder is opposite the
ball. The head, being kept still and in the same posi-
tion as when the ball is being addressed, is now looking
over the left shoulder at the ball. This bending of the
left knee and consequent turn of the body from the
hips has allowed the wrists to take the arms still further
back, till the club is in a position slightly below the
horizontal.

There is distinct pressure on the left toe, and very
little more weight should be felt on the right leg than
there was when the ball was addressed.

In the swing back, the club-head leaves a straight
line behind the ball about three inches from it, and the
club, though taken round the right leg, is taken up
more uprightly than is usual.

In the photograph, the wrists have hardly brought the
club-head into the proper position, viz., the face at
right angles to the ground, and the actual stroke
resulted, in all probability, in a sliced ball.

There is no perceptible pause on the top of the
swing. The club-head should be evenly gaining in
speed from the time it leaves the ball, until at the
moment of impact it is travelling at its highest velocity.
F or this reason, "slow back" at the beginning of the
swing is a good maxim.
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DOWNWARD SWING

In commencing the downward swing, I try to feel
that both hands and wrists are still working together.
The wrists start bringing the club down, and at the
same moment, the left knee commences to resume its
original position. The head during this time has been
kept quite still, the body alone pivoting from the hips.
When the left knee has

o
turned, I find I am standing

firmly on both feet, and the arms are in position as in
the upward swing, before the left knee started to bend.
From this point the speed of the wrists seems to
increase, and the'impact is thus J71ade with the club-
hea,d travelling at its highest velocity.
Almost simultaneously with the impact, the right

knee slightly bends in the direction of the hole, and
~lIows' tohe wrists and forearms to take the club right
()lit inothe direction of the line of flight, dragging the
arms after them as far as they will comfortably go,
when the club-head immediately leaves the line of
flight, and the right foot turns on the toe. This allows
the body to turn from the hips and face the hole, the
club finishing over the left shoulder.
In brassey strokes through the green I bring the ball

rather nearer to the right foot, and stand slightly more
over the ball, and, in all other respects, play the stroke
as in the dri ve.
The photo decidedly represents an easy stroke; for a

really good finish see Plate No. XXII.
With the spoon I play the stroke the same, but I

sometimes use the push stroke with this club.



The following eight photographs should be particu-
larly useful in showing the actual positions of Vardon's
head, feet, arms, hands, knees, and club, &c., at different
parts of his swing.

There are four of the upward, also the same number
of the downward, swing after impact. Reference has
been made to them in the chapter on "Instruction by
Illustration," so no further note will be necessary, except
that the exposures were To\roth part of a second.
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GREAT GOLFERS 95 

PLAYING FOR A SLICE 

By cng this photog Plate No. IV the 
change in the positionf the feet will be readily seen. 

GREAT GOLFERS 95 

PLAYING FOR A SLICE 

By comparing this photograph with Plate No. IV the 
change in the position of the feet will be readily seen. 



There is very little difference in the stance between
this and that shown in the drive (Plate No. IV).

The pull, however, is shown by the way the right
hand is rapidly turning over.

Bad a similar view been taken of the slice, the right
hand would have been s.hown' turning rather under than
over.

Slice
Highlight
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Born: Northam, North Devon, 1871.

Weight: I It stone. Height: 5 feet 8t inches.

As I promised, I am sending you my notes Oll

eadz stroke SItOWIZby your Plzotograplzs, which I ha'lIe tried

to put as clearly as I can, and zvlticlz I hope will prove help-

ful to all classes of Golfers.



I stand firmly on both feet, but if anything more
weight on the right-both knees slightly bent; my
distance from ball is such that I feel I am not cramped,
nor likel y to fall over the ball.

My elbows are not tucked into my sides but allowed
to fall naturally against them.

My right foot is in advance of my left about six to
seven inches.



I commence to take the club back with the left wrist
principally, and well round the right leg. The moment
the club-head leaves the ball, the left knee commences
its bending movement. This bend of the left knee
should be gradual and even, and should not be com-
pleted till the club has reached the top of the swing (it
is a great mistake to suddenly bend the left knee at the
beginning of the stroke, as this creates a jerk and spoils
the even rhythm of the swing). During this time the
wrists continue working together in taking the club to
the top of the swing, when they should both have turned
underneath the shaft. This turn does not come
naturally, but I think it will do. so if the wrists are
allowed to describe a true arc. I am convinced that this
turn of the wrists is the keystone of the structure on
which the whole fabric of a true swing is built.
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Born: Earlsferry, Fife, February, 1870.

Weight, 12 stone 6 Ibs. Height, 6 feet I t inches.

Herewith 1enclose Plwtograplls, also a .few notes on

the different strokes. 1 hope 'What 1 Iwve 'writtm will be

l1Ifficient to help some Golfers on dteir 7V~1!.
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